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Macassans dhu Ŋuli Ganha Bunhara Dharripa 
Dhawaḏanyguliliwuŋu Dhäwu 
Transcribed by Mätjarra 
Dhaŋalkuŋala walala ŋunhi gurtha dharripawa, ga bäna gana nhärana. 
 
Ga walalanydja wiripuwurrunydja marrtjina ga dharripawana.  Ga bunha walala ŋuli ŋunhala, 
wapmaranhana marrtjinya girrŋirr-märranhana, bala ḏuwaṯthunana wäŋalilina. 
 
Ga walala ŋunhi ḏiltjiŋura walala ŋuli gana nhinanha, ŋunhi walala ŋuli nhänha ŋunhi dharripamirri 
marthaŋay.  Bala dhaŋalkunhana walala ŋuli, dhaŋalkunhanydja walala ŋuli, ŋunhala ga ŋunhala, ga 
ŋunhala, ga ŋunhala.  Dhawaṯthuna ŋayi ŋuli ŋunhi marthaŋay walalanydja ŋuli yarrgupthuna bala 
nhänhana.  Nhakuna ŋula nhä li marrtjinyara ḻithana.  Gumurr-djararrak maypal. 
 
Ga bulu walala ŋuli marrtjinyara, ŋurrkanha walala ŋuli baḻaŋu.  Bala ḻupthunana dharripawana, 
guripa walala ŋuli warryuna raki manapana.  Märr walala ŋuli ŋunhi ḻupthunanydja, bala walala ŋuli 
marrtjinya yarraṯa-nherranana ŋunhi dharripanydja.  Walŋa ŋäthili yäna bili dhaŋaŋdhinya ŋuli, bala 
walala ŋuli warryunana ŋal’maranha marthaŋaylili yindilili warryuna walala ŋuli marrtjinya, bala 
wutthunana ŋunhi guripa.  Bala ŋayinydja ŋunhi ŋuli dharripanydja ga ḻarryunanana, bala yindililina 
gurthalilina.  Bala ŋuli marrtjinya nhäranhana ŋunhili gurthaŋura.  Borumdhinya ŋuli, ga 
mitthunanydja muka li marrtjinya nyururrkuyanha.  Ga balayi ḻithanmaranha, ga bäy ŋuli 
räwakthinya ga ḏälthinya.  Bala walala ŋuli marrtjinya galkanana, ga ŋunhi ŋurruŋunydja.  Walala 
yarrgupmaraŋalana marrtjina, bala ŋunhi ŋurruŋunydja marthaŋay ŋuli marrtjinyana roŋiyinya 
gänhana ŋunhi maypal. 
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